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SIR WILFRID’S EFFORT 
TO SHIELD DR. BORDEN

PREMIER LAURIER ASSUMES THE 
ROLE OF DEFENDING A PERJURER

THE SITUATION IN CHINA IS
NOW ONE OF VEILED WARAR OFFICE EXPECTS 

SOME FRESH FIGHTING
1

The Case of H- A. Lemleux Comes Up In the Commons—A Cen
sure Resolution Voted Down, But the Majority Was 

Thirteen I—Canada Humiliated.

Members of Foreign Legations Are Virtually Prisoners at Pekin— 
Their Demands Ignored—Russia Secretly Siding With China 
—Pekin Mob Clamoring For the Destruction of Foreigners.

still at Lan* Fang, engaged Hr alewly r* 
pairing the railway, which, according to 
a despatch from Tien Tsln to The Daliy 
Mall, dated June 14, cannot be effected for 
weeks. The force Is short of provisions, 
and, as It Is without Held transport, It 
must «tick to the railway.

The report that the mixed forces will 
seize the Taku forte la taken to mean that 
the foreign commanders expect no aid from 
the Chinese Government In suppressing tne 
d'sorder and are determined to makfe Taku 
secure at a base from* which to operate.

------------------------------- Senate Rdg RW«
* ljuuOG

flo News of It Came Lasi mgins— me 
Withdrawn to New Positions East of Pretoria 

on Tuesday.

He Claimed That Mr. Moi.k’s Resolution, Asking for an 
Enquiry, Made the Minister Guilty in Ad- 

vance of the Evidence.

uoers Had mitigated. Besides, !t was done dur-Ottawa, June 15.—(Special.)—On a motion j 
to go Into supply to-day, Mr. Foster 
brought up a matter of two years etaufl- 
Ing. H. A. Lemieux, Assistant Inspector 
of Customs at Quebec, had. In the elections 
of 1896, assisted In the election of bis son, 
R. Lemleux, M.P. for Gaspe, and In so do
ing had assumed a false name. ’Hie atten
tion of the Minister of- Customs had been 
called to this active political partisanship 
and misrepresentation In February, 1898.

Paterson Staved It Off*
Mr. Paterson had replied to Dr. Ennis, 

who made the charge, that “In view of the 
great lapse of time, I do not deem It ad
visable to Investigate the alleged partisan
ship." No sctlon was taken by tne Minis
ter, but H. A. Lemleux was raised In posi
tion and given more salary.

was
lng his vacation, and he did It in cog. 
He was Indiscreet, but committed no crime. 
His Indiscretion was the act of a father to 

and could readily be condoned.

London, June 16.—This Is the situation In 
Chins as It appears to the Shanghai cor
respondent of The Dally Express, cabling 
last evening:

"It Is really a state of veiled war. The 
members of the Foreign Legations In Pekin 
are virtually prisoners, and the Chinese 
troop* are only restrained from attacking 
them by fear of the legation guards.

*o Contran nient Ion Possible.
"Meanwhile the Ministers are altogether 

unable to communicate with the officers 
commanding the relief column, which is 
making an enforced and Isolated halt be
tween Tien Tain and Pekin. The walla of

bla son
Even the fnct that Mr, Lemleux took 
a false oath as scrutineer was, In 
Sir Wilfrid's philosophy, merely an

Government Majority Struck Out This Part of the Resolution, and 
a Committee of Seven Was Named to Make 

the Much Needed Enquiry.
rations to
Africa with Irresponsible parties.

In not having the preparation ol 
said rations controlled by competent men 
and the supply furnished to the troops 
carefully and rigidly Inspected and tested.

“ (c) In neglecting after ne had received 
said letter of Jon. 25 last, to take tne steps 
commended by the ordinary rules of prud- _ 

to ensure the protection of tna

. Duller Will Move Into the Orange River Colony and Co
operate With Rundle and Methuen In Cornering Steyn’s 

Forces-Story of the Last Fight With Botha.

Indiscretion.
Sir Wilfrid forgave him and asked tne 

House to do so.
Premier Defending: s Perjurer.

Other speakers pointed out the umqne 
spectacle presented by the Premier de
fending a perjurer, and commented upon 
the new edition of political morality.

the Canadian troops to sontiOttawa, June 15.-(Bpedal.)-Emergeney 
were again the mental diet or tne 

ti>-day, bat In a peculiar way. Hon. 
Dr. Ijdrden, Minister of Militia, was absent 
fronthe House by reason of tne serious 
Illness of Ms wife. At 2 p.m. hie cousin, 
It. L. Borden, Q.C., told Mr. Monk that 
Dr. Borden would not be present, and that 
the motion asking for a Committee of En
quiry would be postponed, 
agreed to, and the Opposition entered tne 

But there was 
Sir Wilfrid

pointed to the temporary rank Of lieuten
ant-general.

Slaughter Mnat Have Been Heavy.
The Cape Town correspondent of Tbe 

Dally Telegraph, In a despatch dated yes
terday, aays:

"I understand that Gen. Dewet, In ad
dition to the Derbyshire Battalion, captured 
two companies of the City Volunteers and 
two companies of Yeomanry, two men only 
escaping to tell tbe tale."

_____ ja(le lfc—(4 a.m.)—Lord Roberts’ 
i^^hes leave affairs east or Pretoria 
^the Boers withdrawn to new positions 

^ Sewf of fresh fighting la expert- 
but none came laat

rations
House “ <b)

GERMANS APPREHENSIVE. A Parallel Case.
Mr. Davln referred to tbe case of Post- 

Go*» of Mooaejaw, wno was dis-^ the War Office, Non-Receipt of News Construed to 
Mean That Alarrolnr Conditions 

Exist at Pekin.

the capital are guarded by 100,000 Imperial 
troops.

master . _____ ■missed from office for partira usd ip en
gaged in four years before his dismissal. 
This gave the lie to Mr. Paterson p excuse 

the time between partisan act and 
charge wan too great. The whoie transac
tion showed that the Government were 
wilting. They were like a Hock ot bens in 
a rainstorm, “Heads down and tails hail

The gates are heavily defendedBuller May Bng Stcyn.
Handle's patrol had a skirmish with 

vldHtes sgaln Wednesday. Some 
|| expressed here as to what he 

doing with three divisions.
that Gen. Bailor will move 

River Colony and co-operate 
Bundle in

General Tung, act ugwith modern guns, 
under orders from the Empress Dowager,I Gen. Berlin, June 15.—The perman Foreign 

Office has not yet received expected de
spatches from China and their non-appear
ance Is Interpreted to mean the existence 
of alarming conditions. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day obtained 
from a leading Foreign Office official the 
following reliable statement as to the 
German forces in China. The official sanl:

“Our forces Include three large cruisers, 
the Hànsa, Hertha and Kalserln Augusta, 
the small cruisers Geflon and Irene, and tbe 
gunboats litis and Jaguar,with their crews 
aggregating 2272 men. Then there are our 
forces at Klao Chau, 4300. These 5472 are 
all trained men, of whom 3000 may be 
spared If required for action a snore/' 

Papers View It Gloomily.
The papers view the situation gloomily, 

pointing out principally the want of har
mony among the International troops. The 
Vosslsche Zeitung says:

“The hope of harmonious procedure •« 
fast vanishing as the separate ambitions 
appear on the surface. Probably t will 
need a few severe reverses before the pow
ers are cemented for the purpose of Joint 
action.”

The Deutsche Tages Zeitung and other 
papers advocate Germany's going with Rus
sia and France In China. Hie Lokat An- 
zelger prints a special despatch from St. 
Petersburg, saying that an Important Rus
sian dignitary will soon leave for Berlin 
to effect an understanding with Germany 
for a joint solution with France of the 
present troubles.

thatStill Says It’s Old.
Mr. Paterson, In replying to Mr. Footer's 

Question, “What ip the Government going 
to do about thl»?“ said that he held to his 
old opinion regarding the active foiltlcal 
partisanship that had taken place long 

As to the question of assuming a

ence 
troops; and

“ (d) In paying the amount of the said 
contract, $4060, in a case where ne must 
have known that any recovery ot the same 
was Impossible, and without any investiga
tion.

“Conclusion: That the above statements 
be referred to a select committee ot this 
House to Inquire fully Into the said, alle
gations, with pdwer to send for persons, 

records and such articles as may be 
for such Investigation, and to

TDis was
that no more foreign troops shallsays

enter the sacred city.It is as-
Hov.ee on this assumption, 
a surprise for them, and 
Laurier Informed the House that Dr. Bor
den would not be able to make his state
ment to-day because of Illness in his fam
ily. Yet, and here came tbe surprise, tne 
Government would not delay the matter, 
while reserving to Dr. Borden the right to 

Reviewing tne

A Demand Ignored.
“On Monday the Ministers sent a de

mand to the Tsung LI Yemen, that the 
gates be opened, declaring that otherwise 

would enter forcibly.

by some KLERKSDORP SURRENDERED. mast."
Into Orange

- Lord Methuen sad Gen. 
ng Pre-tdent Steyn and big seven or

A Vote ot Censure.
Mr. Gillie* moved that the action ot tne 

Government In regard to Mr. Lemieux tend
ed to demoralize the public service and to 
Injure the proper conduct ot public Ml airs.

Mr. Foster denounced the position of 
Hon. William Paterson and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and declared the Prime Minister 
had, by bis words, humiliated Canada to
night. Sentiment had choked out prin
ciple from the Government. The position 
taken by the Government was one of * ut
ter. disgusting hyproeisy.’’

A vote was taken at 12.30. The motion 
was voted down by 34 to 21. This was 
received with cries of “Thirteen:

Cronje Decided to Hand Over the 
Town When He Found That Pre

toria Was in British Hands.
London, June 15.—The War Office has Is

sued the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts :

“Pretoria, Residency, June 14.—(10.40 p.m.) 
—Klerksdorp surrendered on Jane 0 to an 
armed party sent on by Hunter.

ago.
false name, Mr. Paterson would not speak.the foreign troops 

To this no reply was given. A second mess-
thousand followers.

Young Botha’s Force la.
Botha's force uas halt- 
18 miles northwest of 

Boer parties are still 
nst, and fire occasionally upon the 
i pickets.
Will Keep on Retiring.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marquez, dated 
“Persons have arrived

Mr. Paterson held that tlie partizanship 
took place under the Conserva'Ive regime, 
was the act of a father toward hie son, and 
therefore the government 
gate and did not intend to investigate.

Nice Statement This.
ied that because <he jar- 

tizsnshlp had tiken place <«09 uMles from 
where Mr. Lemleux was known, me offence

Where
’ fart of Christies 

at Fazrdekop.
I trust.

age went unanswered, or had not been ans
wered when the latest news left Pekin.

"Sir Claude MacDonald’s latest message 
says that the legations are capable 
talnlng an effective defence, unless attack
ed In force.”

Hassle Sides With Chine.
Russia, this correspondent asserts, not

withstanding assurances to the contrary, 
sides with China. Some foreign troops tie 

(already reported to be In the environs of 
Pekin, and the attitude of the Chinese 
troops Is Increasingly menacing.

Mob Thirsting for Blood.
“The streets of Pekin," continuée the

make hie statement later.
Sir WHfrld recalled that ne had papers,Oil not investi- c barges,

said that if fraud were charged a commit
tee would be granted: hut Mr. Monk had 

charged fraud, but only culpable negit- 
He held that of the 19 sections of 

Monk’s charges only 18 were state- 
while the 19th paragraph

of sus- necessary
examine witness upon oath or atflrmatlon, 
and that the committee do report in full 
the evidence taken before them and ail 
their proceedings on the reference and tne 
result of their inquiries."

Sir Wilfrid siA Train Attacked.
“Kitchener reports that the Boers at

tacked a reconstruction train early this 
morning a few miles north of the Rbenos- 
ter River. He sent ont mounted troops and 
drove off the enemy before they could do 
damage. One man was killed and 11 
wounded, Including two officers.

Cronje Surrendered the Town.
"A messengeî from Klerksdorp reports 

that Cronje, who commanded there, deter- correspondent of The Dally Express, "are 
mined to surrender as soon as he knew for renorted t0 be seething with antl-forelgn 
certain that Pretoria was Ip our possession. 1
His example has been copied by many in mobs, clamoring for the destruction of the 
the neighborhood. The court house Is now legations and the death of the fbrelgn 
said to be full of arms.” Ministers. Even were tbe Tsnng Li Yamen

not
gence.

yesterday, say* :
C, „bo have seen the preparations of the 

and learned that they will retire 
when torced_ thru the Lydehburg district 

'hlo the Zootpansbcrg region, adjoining 
■kodfda and Gaza land."

Dewet Lured Methnen. 
tin Dally Mail bas a despatch 

*nemfontetn, dated Wednesday, saying : 
-Gen. Dewet’s attack on the railway was 
zu4e after he had succeeded in luring Lord 
gttbuea from where he had destroyed the 
Ise and then he cleverly seized It north 
of Krooostadt, blew up the bridge and de
stroyed a long section of the line with
Li—— "

■ ..j,.. Powell a Lient.-General.
«Major-General Baden-Powell has heea ap-

ments of faot,
conclusion drawn from the preced- 

He held It was not tatr to the 
to draw conclusions from facts, foe 

the House would gauge Dr.

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE
IN THE GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

Wilfrid’*Hon. Mr. Foster on Sir 
Wobbling.

Mr. Foster confessed he was not prepared 
for this move of Sir Wilfrid’s, that peemed 
to show that he did not dare to Invite a tree 
and a frill Investigation. He then gave a 
Matory of tbe Premier’s wabbling on the 

On June 6 Sir Wilfrid said If

was a 
lag 18th.
House
In doing so
Borden guilty In advance of evidence, 
moved that paragraph 19 be struck out, and
declared that 
rest of the charges would be agreed to, and 
a - committee appointed to Investigate tne 
statements contained to tbe 18 preceding

Hefrom

Port Huron to Chicago End to be Completely Reorganlzed- 
Double Track Thru to Niagara Falls-Results of the 

Mission to London of Mr. Charles M- Hays.
railway will likewise be great-

lf this was agreed to tne question,
Mr. Monk makes a statement on hie own 
responsibility that he has reason to believe 

fraud has been committed, thenthat a
he will base his remedy. On June 11 he 
said that If any member had any doubt 
after the papers were laid on the table, 
then an Investigation would be held. On 
June 12, as soon as be makes his charge 
he shall have his committee. From all 
these statements, the House was convinced 
that Sir Wilfrid would grant a full In
vestigation. But when yesterday Mr. Monk 
had made Ma charges with particularity 
of detail, Sir Wilfrid, without finding fault 
with their language, took refuge behind 
the excuse that Dr. Borden was not pre
pared with his statement. This was not

paragraphs.
Look at paragraph 19 with Mr. Mhnk's 

preamble :

disposed to restrain the violence of the re
actionaries, it Is considered highly Im
probable that they will be able to hold 
them In check. For the foreign Minister» 
the crisis wilt arise when the relief column 
comes In sight of Pekin."

Foreign Force Inadequate.
“It Is still felt here that the foreign 

force la wholly Inadequate to battle with 
the hordes of Chinese tnwps massed out
side the gates, which now Include the Im
perial troops from Bhan Hat Kwan," 

English Messages Barred.
A disquieting element In the sltnaSon la

Montreal. June 15-(Speelal.)-The Chi- 
cage A Grand Trunk will now be put on a T<_rml Arrangement.
good financial basis, and the double-track- The ternJg cf the arrangement lately con
ing ot the line between Port Huron and cilKit-(l In London will,^trlfcklng6 an” re-

will oe carried on to completion. This Is | porHluron. This work, be said, would be 
the road mentioned to-day by the general | t,us[,fd forward at once, and, altbo Its 
manager of the Grand Trunk System, who ■ ^-"ionluT^kTn
has Jret returned from a five weeks trip , earrted out In keeping with the
to Great Britain. Mr. Hays stated to-day requirements of the Grand Trunk System, 
that he wss accompanied to England by ^ “Id that^nyjeg.lto  ̂.It.ea^wonjd 
Mr. E. W. Meddaugh, solicitor of the Chlj (hat ,n elx wf“kg. tlme they would be In a 
ago k Grand Trunk, who, with Mr. H. B. position to take the Chicago k Grand 
Joy, had previously been appointed receiver Trunk out of the hands of the receivers.
of the same line.

Horses for British Army.
New Orleans, Jane 15.—The British steam

er Cervona cleared for Cape Town, South 
Africa, to-day, with 875 horses ior the 
British army.

preamble and ! conclusion of 
‘-That I am credibly Informed and believe 

establish by satisfactory evi- 
Paragraph 19. That under all the

Russia Wants to Be Independent.
London, June 16.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of The Times, telegraphing 
Thursday, says:

“In competent political circles there is 
no wish or trace of intention to act In 
China other than with the great powers. 
At the same time, there is no desire to 
establish a European concert. Russia, ,fke 
the United States, reserves to herself lo- 
dependence of action.”

that I can
r= denee.

circumstances above set forth, the Minister
Ho».ROBERTS SAW BOTHA’S CENTRE 

WAS WEAK AND ORDERED ATTACK
the saidof Militia and Defence,

Frederick WllWam Borden, was guilty of 
gross and culpable neglligence :

In making with undue naate tne 
herein above referred to of Jan- 

1900, for the supply of emergency

“ (•)
agreement Continued on Page 6.AN OMINOUS SUGGESTION.

fen. Ian Hamilton’s Forces Made a Grand Advance Under Heavy 
Fire and Seized Diamond Hill, Whereupon the 

Boers Hastily Retired.

CITY DAIRY CO. SUBSCRIPTIONS.British Government Said In Be Con
sidering the Sending of Troops 

From Africa.,
London, June 16, 3.20 a.m.—The British 

Government Is considering whether a sub
stantial force should sot be sent to China 
from
claily
brigade or two, and the necessary ■ trans
ports are now In South African waters. 
The commander of the expedition. It Is 
said, would probably be Gen. Sir William 
Nicholson. „

City Government.e fact that, altho the Rnsao-Chlneee 
l«(graph line from Pekin, via Klakhta

th
Doable Track Bight Thru.

Mr. Hays also said that the London 
board had approved of flic double-tracking 
of the .Grand Trunk from Hamilton to 
Niagara Falls, and it was most likely that 
this Important work would be completed 
by tbe end of tbs present year, or the first 
of next season..

Fast Steamship Service.
Being asked If be had given any attention 

to the fast steamship service between Can
ada and Great Britain, Mr. Haya replied 
that it had always appeared to him that 
If the country required such n service the 
existing fines wculd be equal to the occa
sion. He said the Allan, tbe Dominion 
and otter lines have been adding some fine 
boats tu tboir respective fleets, and If tne 
requirements of the times called for greater 
speed It was to be supposed that they 
would be made In tbe service.

It goes without saying that there is no 
truth In the reported resignation of the 
genera' manager of the Grand Trunk Sys
tem. ______

To the Editor of The World:
gir,—You seem Inclined to think that a 

remedy for our municipal evils might be 
found in the simple enlargement of the 
electoral area. Bat let the area of election 
be whht It Will, if the composition of tbe 
Connell Is to be changed every year, and 
the men—to use yoor own pbrase-aro to

Instead

tel Very Large Number of Small Appli
cations Have Been Receive* hy 

A. B. Amea * Co.
Tba members of the Board of the City . 

Dairy Co., Limited, express particular satis- 
faction at tbe large number of applies, 
tlons for small lots of stock, which have 
come In. They Interpret the general desire 
to be identified with the company as au 
endorsement of the directors’ plans and 
os a recognition of 
which they propose 

Messrs. A. E. Ames k Co. report that 9» 
applications bad been received at thelz 
office up to last evening, many applicants 
having taken the trouble to explain their 
special reasons (too endorsing the com
pany's programme. This number does not 
Include the subscriptions by directors or 
by milk dealers who take stock In part 
payment of purchase price.

(Eastern Siberia) Is working again, the 
transmission of English messages Is rigidly

Purpose of the London Mission.
The general manager explained that their 

mission to London was in connection with 
the proposition to bring about thé .financial 
reorganization of the Chicago k Grand 
Trunk, the details of which had been set 
forth In a circular which Mr. Haya had 
Issued in October last. The general man
ager said to-day that when It was first 
Issued his proposition was opposed by 
holders of the second mortgage bonds to 
the extent of about $2,000,000, or perhaps 
one-third of tbe whole Issue. It was there- 
fore to confer with these people that he 
had gone to London. He la glad to say 
to The World that a satisfactory arrange
ment has been reached, by which the Chi
cago k Grand Trunk will be put on a 
sound financial footing, and that It» efll-

4t,1iw> ix_The War office has were leas than 100, a very small numberIfer»! Zb», .... £753 e; " ■“
jllnbert» : Boers Were Surrounded.
’-‘'•Pretoria. June 15.—As I telegraphed yes- -Our seizure of Diamond Hill caused the 
today from one of our outposts, 15 mile. Boera to fed they vçere praetfially .j-

: rounded, and this resulted In their hastySipt of Pretoria, the Boers evacuated their 
position during the night of June 12.

Attacked’» Botha’s Centre.
“They bad paid so much attention to 

ghmgtbenlng their flanks that their centre 
SM weakly held, and as soon as this bc-

evident on June 12 I directed Ian to perform hla duty.”
Baden-Powell’» Work,

The rest of Lord Roberts’ despatch deala 
with the casualties and Gen. Baden-Pow- 
ell'e movements In Western 
where he, with 800 men Is systematically 
re-establishing order and collecting oral 
and supplies. About 600 Boers have sur
rendered and Baden-Powell captured 280 
prisoners.

According to Baden-Powell’s report, the 
Boers will readily discuss terms of surren
der, and they all appreciate the work of 
pacification performed by hla troops.

From Tien Tstn It Is reported that the
foreign forces In the harbor will attack 
the Taku forts, and If necessary bombard 
them. i

Booth Africa, ft Is thought nnoffi- 
that Lord Roberts could spare a

be here to-day and gone to-morrow, 
of remaining to answer for the consequen
ce» of their acts, how can responsibility be 
secured? Responsibility, apparently, can 

be secured than can systematic

They weire bring followedretirement, 
yesterday by some of our mounted corps. Calm Still at Lane Fane,

The International column appears to be
the very definite field 

“to occupy.
Gen. Hamilton Hart.

“Hamilton spoke in high terrae_ of the 
troops engaged. Hamilton received a con
tusion from a shrapnel bullet in the should
er, but Is not, I am happy to aay, unable

POLITICAL SITUATION IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA GROWS INTERESTING

no more 
policy or foresight.

Whatever may be the electoral area, the 
class of candidates will be the same. It 
Is useless to talk of electing the best men 
when the best men will not allow them
selves to be elected. They will not break 
up their business to run ofr Mayor or 
Alderman. If they would, their election 
would be very doubtful. All sorts of In
fluences, foreign to the Interests of the city 
-political religious, social and personal— 

Into play. We seem to have jntt had

Hç moved againstHamilton to attack.
Dbmond Hill, with the Sussexea, Dcrby- 
fiüres and City Imperial Volunteers, sujt- 
perted on the left by the Guards Brigade, 
Drier Inigo Jones.

Transvaal,
Premier Dunsmulr and Two Members of the Cabinet Were Sworn 

in Yesterday—Mclnnes’ Selection of Premier Saved His 
Position as Lieutenant-Governor.

Victoria, B.C., June 15.—(Special.)—The 
new Premier has been sworn In, together 
with two members of his Cabinet. Hon.
James Dunsmulr takes the portfolio ot 
President of the Council as well as Prem
ier. Hon. D. M. Eberts Is Attorney- 
General, and Hon. B. H. Turner, Minister 
of Finance. The other members of the 
Cabinet are not likely to be chosen until 
Monday. By the selection of Mr, Duns
mulr, It Is generally believed that Lieuten
ant-Governor Mclnnes aided to conciliate 
those who demanded his dismissal,and poli
ticians think that now there will be no 
longer any outcry for his removal. This 
move has, It Is believed, saved Ms position.

“A World-Wide Reputation and m
«It Wn* Grand.” Says Bobs.

"It was grand, seeing the way our men 
tgraoced over the difficult ground and un
der a heavy fire.

; "Tbe casualties, I am thankful to say,

Lasting: One.”
There never was a more 

popular hat than the La
dies’ Straw Sailor. It has 
been running for years, 
and, apart from the crowa 
being a little lower, and 
the brim a little smaller, 
It Is the same as at Its In
troduction. The Dtneen 
Company this year have 
Imported a shipment of 
Sailors, both American and. 
English—some with plain 

bands, some with “puggaree" bands all of 
the purest straw, tight and well ventilated. 
The Dtneen Company claim that they can 
give a better hat for the money than any 
other establishment In Canada, because 
their facilities as buyer* are better. Look 
at the wdndtfw display. The establishment 
will remain open until 10 o’clock Saturday, 
night for your convenience.

To-Day’s Program.
Street Railway Employes' picnic. Moss 

Park, afternoon.
Highlanders’ Band at Island Park.
Annual meeting Industrial School As

sociation at Mimlco, 3.
Shooting at Long Branch, afternoon.
Argonaut Rowing^Club, races and dance.
Lacrosse—Dufferins of Orangeville v. Te

en msehs, at Hnnlan’s Point".
Baseball—Toronto Senior 

games. Old U.C.C. grounds# 2 and 4.
R.C.Y.C. races, afternoon.
Q.C.Y.C. races, afternoon
Bowling tourney, at R.C.Y.C., Island 

Park Clubhouse, afternoon.
Canadian Wheelmen’1 Association Execu

tive Committee, Queen’s Hotel, 3.
Toronto Swimming Club races, Hanlan’» 

Point, 3.
Cricket—Toronto-Rosedale v. Parkdale,

Exhibition Park, 2.30.
Cricket—Grace Church v. St. Mark’s, at 

Exhibition Park, 2.15.
Parkdale Sailing Club races, In Hurnb’er 

Bay.
Hnnlan’s Point Entertainment, 8.
Munro Park Entertainment, 8.
Methodist Conference, Sherhourne-street 

9 a.m.

ship would be offered either 
Garden or R. G. Tatlow, Vancouver.

Mr. Semlin also mentioned that R. F. 
Green, Kaslo, would probably be offered 
the portfolio of Minister of Mines.

It was generally understood In Victoria 
last evening that the selection of Mr. 
Dunsmulr was as much a surprise to 
Martin and Curtis as to anyone else.

Martin Had Popular Vbte.
It Is said that Governor Mclnnes has re

lied a great deal in his actions since the 
election upon the fact that his choice, 
Martin, was supported by the popular 
vote of the province. If any one takes 
the trouble to figure It out, he will find 
that more votes were cast for the Martin 
party than for any other party in the 
province In the election on June 9.

A Victory for Martin.
The Martinltes regard the appointment 

of Dunsmulr as Premier as a tactical vic
tory for Martin., who, they clnimt practic
ally dictated to the Opposition who shall 
be their leader. They hold that the Van
couver convention dare 90 
the Lieutenant-Governor’* 
would lead to all sorts tff turmoil and dis
sensions. In some quarters it Is believed 
that Mr. Dunsmulr wjlll abide by the re
sult of the convent! 
of the convention’s Choice. Mayor Garden 
is regarded as a probable Minister, while 
overtures have al
Curtis or to J. Cl Brown to Join the Gov
ernment. j

Mr. Martin hjhs received 
saying that the; canneries in Casslar have 
gone strong ib
candidate, ren/icrlng hla election probable.

Cartei<Cotton Badly?
Carter-Cotton refused to be Interviewed 

to-day. He is badly hit by the new turn 
of affairs.

Mayor Garden said this afternoon that 
Dunsmulr •Was the last man he thought of 
for Premier.

R. G. Vat low, the other Vancouver 
member ysabl he thought Dunsmulr should 
have shofwn better Judgment than accept.
He did be.

to Mayor1 come
a case of lobbyist Intimidation, very 
properly resented by the Mayor. Nor would 

the best man of business be fitted for 4
Muckers in the Mines of the Interior 

Demand Three Dollars 
a Day,

even
the work unless he could spend years In 
mastqjing tbe subject. The administration 
ot a great city Is a very special, difficult 
and largely scientific affair.

There la a not loo that the present elective 
system Is favorable to the poorer class of 
citizens. If It were, I should be the last 
to interfere with It. But what class of 
citizens can have any Interest in the waste 
of public money on the Don Improvement 
or the City Hall; In the costly miscarriages 
of our water works; In the loss of $20,000 
In the Gladstone-avenne case; or to such a 
mistake aa the laying out of the city, and 

parta beyond It, In block pavement, 
which Is then allowed to go to hideous

BATTLE OF ALMOND’S NEK
A GOOD DEAL LIKE C0LENS0 (League, two

AND A STRIKE IS IMPENDING.But the Result Was Different—It Was a Brilliant Success for 
Gen. Buller and His Men—Position Was Very Strong, 

but Boers Had to Yield It.
Mining Man From theA Prominent

Kootenay Country Telia These
Fine aai Warm.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June-16.— 
(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high pres- 

whlch covers the lake region bag re

stood was swept for 10 minutes by a torn
ado of pompom shells.

The advancing Infantry, however, forced 
the liners to give their entire attention to 
their more Immediate surroundings.

Dublin*, Dorset* an<l Surreys.
The Dublin Fusiliers. Dorsets and East 

Surreys were now actively engaged, and 
the Mauser» crackled fiercely, our men 

the flats taking what shelter they 
could behind ant heaps, nud then In a 
donga, and returning a heavy, contlnuoua 
fire.

The men said that It resembled Colenso.
The donga was crossed, and the Dorsets 

the hill, tbe Boers promptly re-

Thlngi.London, June 13.—This despatch, from 
Iti special correspondent, Is published by 
lie Daily Mail:

Alleman’P Nek. June 12.-Gen.Buller yea-

June 15.—(Special.)—J. Rod"Vancouver,
Robertson, president of the South 

Board of Trade at Nelson, mau-

Polltlcal Goaslp From Vancouver.
Vancouver, B.C., June 15.—(Special.) 

Premier Dunsmulr offered Mayor Garden a 
portfolio tÿls afternoon, which he declin
ed till after the Opposition convention 
here on Monday next. The convention will 
be held, despite the startlingly attractive 
position of affairs.

Mr. Martin now announces that he did 
not recommend Mr. Dunsmulr for Premier.

Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes’ 
Ex-Prcmlcr Semlin, who

someerlck sure
malned almost stationary since yesterday, 
as has also the low pressure over the

Kootenay
aging director of the British Columbia Gold 
Fields, arrived here this afternoon. He 
went to Victoria on business. Uc Is a 
prominent mining man of West Kvistenay, 
and says his company Is largely 1"‘*”**“
In the Whitewater, Nelson and Ymlr dis- 
trtet».

Mr. Robertson says
in the Kootenay is again In n *<‘Gour con
dition. It is stated that a strike of muck-
*rs in tbe mines of the interior, Including At Niagara To-Day.
tbe large mines of Rowland, is Imminent, There Is a large and fashionable gatber- 
and ne would not be surprised If work jng 0f Toronto people at the Queen’s Royal,
was stopped in a number of mines In a few jflagnrn, and many more will go over to
days If the present difficulties are not set- (jay for week-end. A special rate of 
il<?d. Certain negotiations are now under 1350, Including boat fare and hotel Satur
day whereby arrangements might be made. day t0 Mon(iayf 1s offered, tickets being
but the situation aJl thru the obtainable at the Queen's Hotel.
Kootenay Is regarded as serious. 1 he dlffi 
culty arose on the question of wages, and 
has b«*en brewing several months. In about 
three-quarters of tbe mine* the muckers, 
the principal workers under ground, are 
paid $2.50 or $2.60 a day. In a small min
ority of the mines they get $3. It Is to 
make the $3 rule uniform with all the mines 
that the present strike Is being organized.

Mr. Robertaon says business Is rather dull 
thruout the Interior.

In answer to a question on the condi
tion of politic* there, be said tbe people 

more concerned about labor dltfl- 
cirltle» and their own business.

ruin?
I do not profess to be prepared with a 

scheme. To frame one would be work for 
a conference of our best heads, If they 
could only be got to take an Interest In the 
affairs of this city. But I am prepared 
with the principle of a scheme. It Is that 
to which your editorial practically points— 
stable, skilled and responsible admtnle- 

Yours faithfully.

today fought a protracted and stirring en- 
pgement at Almond’s Nek, 12 miles from

t go back on 
choice, ns It Southern and Western States. These con

ditions point to a continuance of existing 
weather In the various districts. " Floe 

weather from Ontario eastward and

Ttiksrnst
’ The enemy was found In force lining a 
■ml-drele of hills which lay In front of

Just think. 27 per cent, less friction on 
Recycle bearings than on bearing» of 
otner bicycles.resigning In favor warm

fair, very warm In Manitoba and the Terri- 
Thnnderetorms have been pretty 

general Just to the south of Manitoba, but 
as yet the drought continues unbroken 16 
that province.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 64—68; Kamloops, 62—72; Calgary, 
44—76; Prince Albert, 50—70; Qu’Appelle, 
54—78; Winnipeg, 46—88; Port Arthur, 48— 
76: Parry Sound, 46—72; Toronto, 80—75: 
Ottawa, 56—78; Montreal, 64—72; Quebec, 
50—72; Halifax, 62—76,

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

t
■r line of march at the nek. 1

The position was very strong, 
hfht of the road rose a high, conical, 
kvlder-etrewn hill, and beyond it another 
toky hill. On the other side of the 
tod was a high hill, covered with rocks 
tot btshes.

Eight Miles Line of Battle.
The enemy's line. was about eight miles

E length.
J bsttery of artillery on an eminence to 

Ee right of the road, one mile from the 
to, «belled the hill* In front, and later

tories.the labor situationTo the ^Cook'a^ Torltisb  ̂a nd^ Rustdan^Btrthabeen made to Smith-
lie was 
own choice, 
passed thru from Victoria to-day, en route 
to Ashcroft, said tbe Lieutenant-Governor’s 
selection of Mr. Dunsmulr had caused 
much surprise In Victoria laat evening. It 
la generally understood, and Mr. Semlin 
believed himself, that no follower» of Mr. 
Martin will be taken Into the Cabinet.

The following Is a forecast of the Duns
mulr Cabinet:

Attorney-General—D. M. Eberts.
Chief Commissioner Land Works—Joseph 

Hunter, Cariboo.
Mr. Semlin thought Provincial SeAetary-

charged up 
treating to the next hill.

Shell Fire Wu Splendid.
At this stage our shell fire was splendid, 

greatly assisting the rifle fire.
Tbe Dorsets on the ridges at the top of 

the conical hill poured a scorching fire 
the deep gorge separating them

tratlon.
a telegram, Gold win Smith.

Toronto, June 15, 1900.r Stables, the Martlnlte

at the Temple Cafe. ___
Hit.

across 
from the Boers.

Tbe East Surreys now advanced on the 
left of the hill.

The Dublin*, by a wide movement on 
the right, threatened to Isolate the Boer*, 
who. ns the Dorset* ehirged up the front 
of the hill, retired further back.

The Boers were now being rapidly e# 
veloped. and the Dorset*, fixing bayonet* 
for n final charge, made them flee from 
the bill.

An American Beauty.
All the charm of form and fragrance pos

sible to a rose Is found In Dunlop's famous 
American Beauty. They are well worth 
going to ace. 5 King west and 445 Yonge- 
street.

$1—Regular and only price for world- 
limed Shannon flies. The Office Speci
alty Mfg. Co., Limited, 77 Bay St., To
ronto-One Dollar—don’t forgot.

Light winds, fine and warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 

Light to moderate winds ; fine and *arm.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gnlf—Westerly 

winds: fine and moderately warm.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 

and northwesterly winds; fine and warm. 
Lake Superior—Light wlndt; Une and

■ some 4.7 and 12 pounder long range 
toil guns opened fire on the nek and Its
•*tborh ' Send Gifts to the Boys.

Do you know any of the Canadian lad* 
who are covering themselves with glory 
in South Africa? Around the camp fire at 
night they are thinking of home, and.

Send

ot think any man had a right 
to aecettt the Premiership under Mclnnes.Tt»

Smith.

fantry thru advanced. The Diio- 
llers swept round the extreme 

sending the Boers on to the nek. 
"hlle tbe Dorsets went straight for the 

hill, swarming with Boers,, the 
Surreys advanced on the left of the 

^ *nd the West Surreys a^d the Queen * 
■«iticed on the hills on the left side of 
tte road.

Boer* Opened Willi Mausers*
"hen the Infantry "on the right hadtotneed 

6e Boc

Hi
Boers In Fnll Retreat.

By 5 o’clock the P.ocrs were in full re
treat, and our gun* were shelling them. 
They appeared to be galloping along the 
bills on the right.

The Boer* had made "extraordinary pro- 
parutions for holding Using's Nek hy plac- 
lng guns on Majnba, Popwanl and the Nek 
ItFOlf.

INJURIES PROVED FATAL.IMPERIAL LIMITED ON TIME. warm.
Manitoba—Easterly to southerly winds; 

fair and very warm, with thunderstorms !■ 
some localities.

perhaps, going without a erooke. 
them a box of Havanas, or a pound of 
«moklng tobacco, and let It be the best 
you can buy. Muller's label on the box 
will mean that. When properly addressed, 
gifts are sure to reach the boys.

C. J. Townsend * Co.
Two first-class pool tables, J. M. Bruns

wick k Balke, at a big bargain.

The C.P.R. Flyer Rolled Into Van
couver Jail lOO Hoars After 

Leavtns Montreal.
Vancouver, B.C., June lS.-The first thru 

train to arrive at Vancouver on the new 
"Imperial Limited" schedule rolled into j rçititi from Injuries received on Thursday 
the depot exactly on time, making the run -afternoon, while at work In the Nortbey 
thru from Montreal In the very fast time Manufaetufcng Company * manufactory.

He was engaged in driving a wedge in a 
metal planer, when bis clothes caught In 
the machine and he waa drawn under. Be
fore the machine waa stopped he was ter
ribly cut about the abdomen and thighs, 

t He waa taken to the hospital, where ne 
lingered in terrible agony till dentil ended 
hla sufferings. Deceased wa* only 18 year* 
of age, and lived with Ida parents at !’< 
Osslngt on-avenue. HI* father nrd one 
brother were also employed by the Xorthey

_ Company. Out of respect to the deceased,
$4500 for Choice Residence. / (ho company closed down the factory till 

The commodious solid brick residence, Monday. Cbroner I’owell issued a warrant 
southwest corner Pembroke and Wtltoq. fOT fln Inquest, bnt afterwards withdrew 
crescent, containing 12 rooms, with all coq. the document. The funeral will take place 
venlencea, 1» offered at above figure* If this afternoon to Mount Pleasant I'eme- 
taken at once. Apply to 3. L. Troy, 4o tery. The employes of the Nortbey Com- 
Adelaide east. psny will attend the funeral In a body.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-«H King W.

Floyd Thomas, Who Was Injured 
at Norther*». Died After Several 

Hoars' Suffering.
Floyd N. Thomas, a machinist, died early 

yesterday morning at the Emergency lloa-

werc
ed-7

Summer salts without lining in the back 
of the coate enable men to keep well dress
ed and cool too. Oak Hall Clothier» have 
at their two stores a fine range of these 
comfortable coats.

ELLIS’ CASUALTIES WERE EIGHT Pember's Turkish Bathe, 127-0 Tongs
In the Fight With Natives When 

Going to Relief of U’oomassle— 
Jamaica Will Send Troops.

Cape Coast Castle, June 15.—Captain 
Bin», with the West African frontier 
troops, while advancing from Fumsm to 
Kwisa. lost one man killed and a corpora! 
and six men wounded.

Nek 1* second only to the Tngeta Monuments,
work and best designs at lowest

within RO0 yards of the hills, 
rs opened fire with Mausers, pom- 

and big gun*, sending several shell* 
direction of the artillery, all gqlng

The . ,
height» In entrenchments, which In many 
places are even deeper and more elaborate. 
Behind the trenches actual caves had been 
dug for shelter during ehelllng.

Gen. Buller'* march on the Boer rear hy 
of Botha'» Pass saved thousands of

you ever tasted Green Turtle 
Now Is your opportunlty-at the

Have 
Soup?
Temple Gate.

For a change of diet try some delicious 
Green Turtle Soup at the Temple Oafe 
to day.

prices. Tbe McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route).

Why Invest In worthless mining stocks, 
when you can purchase a fine house renting 
at forty dollars per month, for 4500 dollars? 
B. P. Alexander, 20 Victoria.

of 100 hours.
A large number of prominent residents o 

Vancouver and Victoria were on board, aula 
also a number of passengers to sail by title 
Empress of Japan on Monday next.

The train was In charge of Conduct>r 
Forrest and Engineer McKenzie was 
the throttle of engine 622, which ptilH-d 
the train.

248$ot until 3,?,n was the fight ’begun in
1 tone». The 
' •riled.

218naval guns were then hotly 
nml the eminence on which they liven. MARRIAGES.

JOY—SUTHERLAND—On Thursday, June 
14, 1900, at the rcaldpnce of the bride*» 
tmclp, 485 Euclid-avenue, by the Rev. Mr. 
L. W. Hill, William T. Joy of West To
ronto Ont., to Annie Ethel Sutherland 
of Toronto, granddaughter of the late Mr. 
Mward Lnw*on.

Pember’s Swimming Baths, 127-0 Y<Grand & Toy*» Snaps.
Globe Wernicke Flattie Letter Filing 

Cnbluets, capable of expansion, expanding 
with your requirements, growing with your 
business, conforming to your necesslt'.-es. 
Ask for Illustrated catalogue. Grand & 
Toy. .Stationers and Printers. Wellington 
and Jordan-Htreets, Toronto.

Jamaican Troop* Will Go.
Kingston, Jamaica. June 15.—The British 

War Office has Jmt cabled the Jamaican 
Government, announcing that It Is prepar
ed to accept a composite volunteer contin
gent from Jamaica, Trinidad and Demera m 
for service In Aslmntce. .Jamaica will sup
ply 200 men and live additional officers.

The West India Regiment has been or
dered to Asliantee forthwith.

Scotch Coloring |Clay».
Direct from Glasgow Scotland, a large 

shipment of the celebrated Magic Coloring 
Clay Pipe, with vulcanite mouthpiece. All 
shapes. Clearing at ten cents each at A. 
Clithb & Sons, direct im|M>rters, 49 King 
West.

Ineiirnnee Pointer*.
Information as to contracts,’’ Is the 

„ of one of the attractive Insurance 
®PhlHs lxaued by the Confederation Life 

7*^1*tlon. The different benefits Secured 
the .various

forth therein.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Jane 15.
Patricia...............New York.
K. Wilhelm II.... Naples ...
Warrlmoo........... Vancouver
Siberian.............. St. John's, Nfld..Glasgow
Victoria........... ...Genoa................Now York
Ht. of Nebraska. .Glasgow ......... New York
I va Bretagne.......Havre............. Near York
Augusta Victoria.New York .Hamburg
Kals. Friedrich...Hamburg ...... New York
New England....Boston

At Fro
... Hamburg 
...New York 
... AustraliaDEATHS.

HT’BLEY—The funeral of the late James 
Hnrliy, who died In New York of pneu
monia, will take place Sunday, June 17, 
at 3.30 p.m., frotn hi* mother’s residence, 
85 Glouce*ter-street, to Jit. Michael’s Ca
thedral and thence to cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully Invited to 
attend.

plan* of Insurance arc 
Pamphlet* and 

to r” will lie sent on application
ik.'. H®*d Office, Toronto, or to any of 
to Aawcatlon’s

'«Ur
Darling dr Pearson have removed to 

Imperial Bank Bldg., Leader Lane.
W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Yonge Street Phone 082.agent *. 138 IGreen Turtle Soup will be served In 

the Temple Oafe to-Uay.For Labor Day,
The reprenentatlve* of the various onion 

organizations elected to form the Labor 
Day Demonstration Committee, met In 
Richmond Hall last night. These officers 
were elected : (4airman, J. H. Kennedy;
secretary, James Wilson; treasurer, Robert
Harrlsctn.

of
g*2*»r»tlnB.

IHo*(|iiit<>*•■ and Black File* arc
harmless if you une Bingham’s Mosquito 
Oil, pleasant and effeti al. Bingham'* 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-nticrt, *T dealers In 
campers* supplies.

Liverpool

For.
the future. Try It 

made Cream ChocojTate. 
sustaining, delicious, in =,5mhBe=£tM saps mœ

ropolltan Hallway Co. Telephone 2102.
KIXG-^On Friday. June 15, 1900, at 53 Sailed. From.

Morse-street, Nellie King, In her 20th Orcadian............London ........ Montreal
year. Tunisian.............Movllle .. ...........  Montreal

Funeral it Cannlngtoo on Saturday, the Kronberg............Genoa ....St. John, N.B.
16th, on arrival of G.T.B. train. Teeito Head.,.. ...Belfast MUamkhl

I
18

gjjtheratonhaugh * Co.. Patent Solio- 
jtod experts, Bank of Commerce Build-

1
Gibbons' Toothache Gum will cure the 

toothache Instantly, Price 10c 246 Drink Caledonia Spring» Water. 246J.W, SlddalL architect, 76 Yonge, Toronto
.
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